objective assessment of viability through examination of hatched larvae. Inactivation was measured with a viability dye (methylene blue) exclusion method in which uptake of dye by larvae indicates cell death and inactivation. After the eggs were removed from the heat, the mammilated layer was removed through exposure to undiluted chlorine beach and then washed 5 times in 0.85% saline for 1 min at 600×g. Hatching was achieved by the glass bead method (6, 7) . Hatched larvae were then removed and mixed 1:1 with a 1:10,000 dilution of methylene blue. Viable larvae remained motile and had an intact cuticle that could not be penetrated by the stain, whereas nonviable larvae took up the methylene blue along the cuticle and stained blue (8) .
The experiment was repeated by adding the heated water, in 5° increments between 37°C and 62°C, directly into the tube containing the eggs. The duration of exposure of the eggs to the water was <1 min. The eggs were then processed in the same manner as previously described and examined by light microscopy. All experiments were replicated.
All larvae remained viable in water up to 47°C; >75% of the larvae were viable at 52°C and 57°C; complete inactivation occurred at 62°C. When the heated water was added directly to the infectious eggs, all larvae remained viable up to 42°C, and most larvae were observed to be viable at 47°C and 52°C; complete inactivation occurred at 57°C.
These preliminary findings indicate that B. procyonis eggs have a thermal death point, <62°C, very similar to the thermal death point of Ascaris lumbricoides and A. suum (9) . Given the widespread prevalence of B. procyonis in raccoons, the close association of raccoons with human populations, and the serious nature of infection, identification of the thermal death point of infectious B. procyonis larvae has important implications. Potential for human infection can be mitigated by decontaminating areas where B. procyonis eggs are known to be found. Health authorities and parasitologists are routinely contacted by citizens and organizations regarding concerns about areas that have been contaminated with raccoon feces, including yards, pools, and homes. Unfortunately, no comprehensive studies have been published that describe practical and effective methods for decontamination of areas where B. procyonis eggs are present. The recognition of complete inactivation of eggs at relatively low temperatures will provides guidance in circumstances in which natural or intentional contamination with B. procyonis eggs requires disinfection efforts and indicates that approaches well (1) and disagree that it supports the conclusions drawn regarding the importance of aerosols in natural influenza infection. In certain cited studies, researchers recovered viable virus from artificially generated aerosols; this is not evidence that aerosol transmission leads to natural human infection (2, 3) . By standard definitions, the rarity of long-range infections supports the conclusion that effective aerosol transmission is absent in the natural state (4) (www.cdc.gov/ ncidod/dhqp/gl_isolation_hicpac. html). The superior efficacy of inhaled versus intranasal zanamivir is referenced as support for the idea that the lower respiratory tract is the preferred site of influenza infection; however, 1 study cited is insufficiently powered, and the other 2 do not compare the intranasal and inhaled routes (5-7). The major site of deposition of inhaled zanamivir is the oropharynx (77.6%), not the lungs (13.2%) (www.gsk.ca/en/products/ prescription/relenza_pm.pdf).
In another flawed study (8) , study participants naturally infected with wildtype virus are compared with study participants experimentally infected with an attenuated strain.
In a review of such relevance, critical analysis of confounding factors is necessary. The Alaska Airlines outbreak (9) is presented as proof of airborne influenza transmission; however, droplet/contact transmission remains plausible because passenger movement was not restricted and the index patient was seated in high-traffic area. In the Livermore Hospital study (10), serious confounders such as bed arrangements, number of influenza exposures, patient mix, and ventilation were not accounted for.
We encourage readers of Teller's article to review the relevant primary literature. We believe that the only reasonable conclusion that can be drawn at this time is that aerosol transmission does not play a major role in natural influenza epidemiology. Whether aerosols play any role in the transmission of influenza is a question demanding an answer; it is clear that we do not yet have that answer.
